
2061000 $618.45 including postage 400 PV

DAILY USAGE KIT

Includes:Smart & Sassy®, Balance, Citrus Bliss, Elevation, Past Tense® (10ml), DDR
Prime™ Supplement, Fractionated Coconut Oil, Salon Essentials Protecting Shampoo,
Salon Essentials Smoothing Conditioner, On Guard® Toothpaste, On Guard® Cleaner
Concentrate, Ice Blue® Rub, Petal Diffuser, AU, d TERRA Wellness Advocateō

Introductory Pack*, Essential Collection Kit and Enrolment

PLUS
Future Loyalty
Discounts at

15%

SAVE
$72.12

+100
LRP

CREDITS

A Natural

Medicine

Cabinet

Makeover

Is It Time For

Contact for more information:

Suitable for home,
office, shed, workshop

and anywhere a
First Aid Kit is needed.

What are essential oils?

Why

If you have ever enjoyed the scent of a rose, you’ve
experienced the aromatic qualities of essential oils.
These naturally occurring, volatile aromatic compounds
are found in the seeds, bark, stems, roots, flowers, and
other parts of plants. They can be both beautifully and
powerfully fragrant. In addition to giving plants their
distinctive smells, essential oils protect plants and play a
role in plant pollination. In addition to their intrinsic
benefits to plants and being beautifully fragrant to people,
essential oils have long been used for food preparation,
beauty treatment, and health care practices.

When you choose dōTERRA®, you are choosing
essential oils gently and carefully distilled from plants that
have been patiently harvested at the perfect moment by
experienced growers from around the world for ideal
extract composition and efficacy. Each dōTERRA
essential oil is also carefully and thoroughly tested using
the strict CPTG Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade®
quality protocol. Experienced essential oil users will
immediately recognize the superior quality standard for
naturally safe, purely effective therapeutic-grade
dōTERRAessential oils.

dōTERRA?

What happens next?

Other kits?

Once you have discovered the power of essential oils, you
wont want to be without them. You will start replacing your
over the counter remedies, cleaning products and skin
care with natural plant based solutions. You will find all
sorts of ways that oils will bring a positive change to you
and your environment. We don’t have total control over
our toxic chemical exposure but we do have control over
what we bring through our front door. They will become
part of your daily routine and you will love them.

Opening a wholesale account means you will save a ton a
money. If you want to create a business around doTERRA
essential oils, that’s great. I would love to have you as part
of my team and I’ll help you with all the information and
support that you need. But you don’t have to. There is no
obligation. Signing up for a wholesale account simply
means you are eligible for discount. That’s it. Just like a
wholesale Costco account. Like all online shopping, your
products will be delivered straight to your door.

The daily usage kit has a diffuser and the Essentials
Collection Kit which is a miniature FirstAid Kit. Plus you get
to experience some of doTERRA’s personal care products.



40990004 $1,430.00 including postage 1,049.50 PV

Essential Oils:Oils are 15ml unless otherwise noted

One Bottle of Each

66 Oregano

66 Lavender Peace

66 Elevation

66 Citrus Bliss®

66 Cilantro

66 Grapefruit

Two Bottles of Each

66 Frankincense

66 Wild Orange

66 AromaTouch®

66 Balance

66 PastTense® (10 ml)

66 Slim & Sassy®

Three Bottles of Each

66 Lemon

66 Tea Tree

66 Peppermint

66 DigestZen®

66 Lavender

66 Easy Air

66 On Guard®

66 Ice Blue®

66 Petal Diffuser

66 Cap Stickers For Common Oils (5 Sheets)

66 Fractionated Coconut Oil (4 Oz)

66 Sample Keychain 8-Vial (Black)

66 AU d TERRA® Wellness Advocate™ō

Introductory Packet*

66 Enrolment

OIL SHARING KIT

PLUS
Future Loyalty
Discounts at

20%

+200
LRP

CREDITS

SAVE
$131.25

Tests ensure doTERRA oils are pure, genuine, authentic and potent. Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade.

Some uses of the oils in this kit.

Oregano

Lavender Peace

Elevation

Antibiotic, wart removal. Very HOT!

Sleep, anxiety.

Elevate moods, increase energy.

Apply daily to warts. Apply to bottom of feet. Dilute with FCO.
Take 2 drops in capsule

Inhale or diffuse to calm. Apply under nose, on neck or
forehead.

Diffuse to lessen anxiety. Apply to wrists or hands and inhale.

Citrus Bliss

Cilantro

Grapefruit

Frankincense

Elevate moods, purify surfaces, invigorating.

Digestive, detox, skin.

Skin care, purifying.

Antidepressant.

15 drops in water in spray bottle for surfaces. Apply to wrists.
Take in water.

Use in cooking. Diffuse. Apply to minor skin irritations.

Apply to area. Drink in water.

Apply to forehead, feet or chest. 2 drops under tongue.

Wild Orange

Aromatouch

Balance

Past Tense

Slim & Sassy

Lemon

Tea Tree

Peppermint

DigestZen

Lavender

Easy Air

On Guard

Ice Blue

Fractionated Coconut Oil (FCO)

Calming, digestive, antioxidant.

As Ice Blue.

Stress, aftershave, haemorrhoids.

Pain, headaches.

Metabolic blend, upset stomach, energy boost.

Detox, refreshing.

Antifungal, ear infection, dandruff shampoo.

Reduce fever, energy, mouthwash.

Upset stomach, laxative, antacid.

Anti-itch, burns, cuts, scrapes, disinfectant, calming.

Colds, flu, allergy, nasal decongestant.

Immune system boost, colds, flu, toothache.
Diffuse to kill germs in air. Apply to bottom of feet. take by
mouth.  Rub on gums and cheek  for toothache.

Muscle, joint, arthritis and nerve pain.

Mineral oil for dilution

Diffuse. Take in water.

Inhale/diffuse for mood. Apply to wrists or desired area.

Roll on neck or temples. Roll on area of pain.

Drink in water.

3-5 drops in water.

Apply to affected area. Massage around ear. Add to shampoo.

Drop on tongue. Inhale/diffuse for energy. Apply to head, neck or
back for fever.

Rub on stomach. Take 2-3 drops in water or capsule.

Diffuse to calm. Apply directly to burns, rashes, cuts and
wounds.

Apply to chest, forehead, neck or back. Cup hands and inhale.

Apply to affected area.


